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TORRENTS # 5

TAPA HLG #75 February 1957

Published for the Fantasy Amateur Press Association by,
Share,PoO . Box 31, Danville,Penna.Phone: BRowning 5- 

»T just stuck the phone number in here because it looks 
impressivec Doesn Tt it? )

Was kinda surprised at the results of eney’s AS FAPA GOES 
poll.el didn’t expect Stevenson to get as great a percentage 
as he did(in fapa)• Cheeee,! thot old creepy ike would be 
elected again,but since hope springs eternal I thot that 
maybe,.jui maybe,.he’d lose. He didn’t..and like I said 
to eney..stevenson was too intelligent to be president 
anyway, He doesn’t ”uh..” ”er..” ahi?etc 

’t

P»0.??the

enough while speaking, And..he didn 
bring god into all his speeches 
during the campaign, According to 
the republicans the past campaign 
must have been a religious revival 
cthey all seemed^ so concerned 
with-god and prayers and whatnot.. 
(boy,for awhile there I thot I saw 
a couple halos above those shiny 
domes.but then decided it ratst be 
my imagination or t he r eflection 
of the bright tv lights).
January 24th; Didn’t get a 
chance to finish this last 
night,and gee.is it ever a 
beautiful type Springish morning

vac
Its a bit overcast,but 

the heck cares* At least you 
see the sun and in these parts 
~arJt hardly see that during 
faaiirr win eery weather;, I ,d 

■ st forgotten what sunshine■'
looked like

Eney, giveX Rotsler credit for 
the cover(1 page) ,and Edco gets 
2i pages ofpredit for his story 
Just thot I d slip that in here 
because knowing my memory I (d 
probably forget to tell you when 
I send the zines this weekend..

Is any other fapan having trouble with
Or do”they just like to open my packages(and once,even 
a letter / illos from Rotsler) and read them? Wonder 
what'who?) started this recent binge of the p«o. I never 
bad this type of po snooping(before,an d if I ever find out 
that wetzel is behind this I^11 wrong his scrawny neck till 
ills eyeballs pop out, Grrrrr?...



g.-own-’po ool.od hla ooentllo boocuoo bo had money.

yazpoa porch in a staxnpd, tattle -talo distrubing hie roeouroh or
tho t.mo honoring for,us to go away. Wo wore distrubing
something;. , .. ..■ , ' ' • ,

After thio happened hair a °™r»
was going on in that big oxd ar* °f * We woi’p only '
potting onughto Wo could outrun that littlo old man aingnu. ; ,
ofr<-id vo*d got lost in tho house.

It turned out that only throe of ua dared to J^^.T 

idTi mansion© Jaekiop xom and I eno .. ~ - - dUst^ arid 'a moss T
yuoBB ho never used tho kitchen kitchon and 'found ’n 'daxk;a^ty
epenod one of the dorrs xoadlng o nj>Tv lurnod' but of “our' nklna rhe-n’ L way. Wo ota^-od through this hall and nearly -Junpod ox , .

suddenly started up somowhoro in tho housea Digs, heavy whine
"Lot'e go book," blurted Ton In a he^ atago-whl^er. Bub I Hg’>^ 

right M well keep on going. Tho root of tho gang would ball uo Ob.

Tho noise Boomed to bo coming from
upstairs so wo proceeded on to the one

p‘- arkenstoin to come lurching down toward us at any minu.

ho didn't. Mb got up to tho top of tho .tnir. right „Vc

pUo yoore ago by tho locko of thou.

for. croaked out a feeble hello* I almost laughod.

kindo of glooming thlngo wore In tho room behind him.
"Ind what ore you looking fori’ naked Jonson of Ton. J.



’h’fo wanted to toll you wo didn’t moan to bother you all those times 
before,” I said,suddenly inspired. "I’m awfully interested in science 
too.”

Jonson’s bluo oyos pierced mo as if ho hadn’t noticed mo boforo*

"Woll now*,.well," ho mumbled. Ho purcod his lips and rubbed tho 
back of hie nook*

"Wo wore wondering if you’d lot us look at your scientific things,” 
Ton said* Jonson looked back into tho room for a minute*

"Woll, I guess....,” Jonson didn’t look mad anymore. "NBbody over 
did before.ho said, but I: don t know who ho said it to. Ho turned back 
to tho bright room again.

"Como on in,” ho said briikly. He started into tho room* ’’But don’t 
touch anything, hoar?"

I was tho first to follow him and Ton and Jackie vonturod in a little 
less confidently. It was a huge room. Maybe it was an old ballroom whore 
they usod to danco* Now it’was filled • • right full of all kinds of 
scientific things liko you seo in the movies* Thpro weren’t any bubbly 
gases in tubes or lights flashing,but there wore lots of electric 
things• Things liko huge electric motors and like transformers on coy 
train sets hummed and you could feel thorn humming right up through your 
footo And there were lots of dials and meters and switches and wires that 
ran all over the place* I oxpeotod to trip over something anytime.

Old man Jonson was talking to us about what ho was trying to do but 
none of us understood much, I guess* I know I didn’t but it was ex
citing somehow. Out of one window you could seo the whole city and tho 
country for miles around. I was working my way through all the stuff so 
I could got a good look out the window and so.maybe some of tho kids 
down in tho yard could seo ne, when I saw a tig red switch.

It’s handle was as bright as a fire-engine and part of it was_shiny and 
coppery as a brand new penny* Big thick black wires roundas a half 
dollar,and thicker, ran up to the switch from huge motors or something 
and other ones ran through things and down into a hole cut in the once 
polished floor* The switch looked like it ached to be pulled,just like 
a tooth*

"Hey, what’s this one colored red for,” I asked*

He whirled around quick to see where I was* ’’Don’t go near that-, he 
hollered. He looked mad again. Jackie and Tom got wide-eyed and froze. 
And tho switch looked bigger and redder.

"Why, what does it do?" I asked. The red switch seemed to fill the 
world in front of my eyes*

"That switch, mlS’Used. could destroy the whole world! Do you 
understand that? Do you?” His. face was nil pink and he looked real wild 
as he started across the room toward me. As I put my hand on the switch, 
he hollered some more.
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1 blurWpand pnnked it down real hnrdo
For 7^1. of

‘'-pt "«*«* t0 r“’
ilka, -What pould>e gons wrongs..-.**
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mMATLING COMMENTS ON THE 77th FAPA MLG

FA: good.gdddj^d Jhanks for tha 25 P^^®n°gtCto^and°a<tait

1, not a legal tapa postnaxUng. ® only be so 
how many pages. I d have ci e 1 „ nicely reproed
ambitious during a regular us\hat was..folding-the oo
oo,»iuy.,and what a stroke ol genius u least,I can
in half so it'd be easier to find &T foe 00
appreciate it since I alway first
whenever a new to*find is a most welcomedthing I road,so having it handier to ima is a 
treat.
— g-ac—fart;

macing,1’8 WK? v°u
column on good mimeoing be in ® in-entire-sections mimeo- deciphered di® to .faded,fuzzy,blank-in-entxre^ *
ing?? # Good hitchhiking d ts ' TsW'Good con
looktt that mimeoing,tho» Its faded in spots5 v 
reports all the way round# 

AAA AAARGH: Noted.
REMEMBRANCE of things PAST: KST

didn't, so I didn't. Merely glanced^^ '
reading^a^'lo^o^anyt hinge There’s nothing staler than yes- 

ter days*
SEVEN SONNETS byJACK HARNESS! ^ol^pile^ro^being^tterly 

~ nthA™ qeemed to make much senses,in nothingo None of the others m „ and '
fact,they were merely a group of ianc> souna.^g bcauty> 
phrases woven together-resulu.xg £S j jusbdadn’t
no sense, only pretty ^wor as/them? Whatever the 
under stand the ’ ^197A” was theonly one witn any
1 es.oon 1 scmI maintain th nly one which gave
r£^a^m^S^^ Reeling that ’’this
L'be^^le^ 'did * b^eak yOUr toeSe-‘?



BIRDSMITH #1Z^ Bully for you J (m re. your 
remarks concerning people whi 

vote for themselves in sitter the taff 
contest or the laureate poll) 

TfXEi An excellent parody cf TIME’S 
covers^ # W at do you meat.

’’mind nowstnis is Hcsicrucjanism’*?? 
How du you know if you’ve never been 
ore?-From what I’vs heard.seen and 
read, The Rusiorusians do net publically 
print their 5deas,theories and methods* 
No one gets any of those until,as a member, 
they’vp progressed far enough to comprehend 
them^ rphere’s also/i belxeve. a written agreement with each 

.member to th® effect that if'a member•should die during the 
corn’s ^cr af*erwa-dr? all manuscripts, lessons,etcetr are 
to be sent'bark/ay the sun Ivors, to the Rosicrucian head- 
qcarters-in calif urn? a* And they do NOT'practice mass- 
hypnotlsm4 What,they do practice,and perfect, is somewhat on 
the o^ucr of ESP experimenters* Jaass mental contacts;. And 
I d nardly call mental contact any font of hypnotisms Bid 
you ever read any of thixr Digests? These can be subbed, re 
even tho you aren’t- a member of their organisation.and these 
digests give a fairly good?.dea of some cf thexr beliefs without 
going too deeply into those beliefsa For instancecoin the 
January issue there’s a rather intriguing announcement. 0tha*. 
all members(who have reached one of the higher degrees) are . 
tc contact their hcadquaters at Spm on a certain,date* fou’d 
expect this to mean they were to write letters, phone or 
cable,but it doesn't* Those men and women are to' mentally 
contact beadquarters,give their reports briefly }and all tnis 
without being there in the physical'body0 When you consider 
that there are members from all over the world;ycu know tney 
car>0 possible get their enm^iniques tothe proper person in 
such a short time* (I think it was scheduled for the second 
or th£t-d week in the month) For pete’s sake.where’d you ever
gut some of those serdwy

7 • s k. vd ef 2 e LJ M V oT / /v 6 i
h? tAe 6«st Huaao

< h «4 c T d a * ,e t* « q » e - -

ideas anyway? Gaahh, reexs,plants 
and animals are degenerate humans I
Never beard anything so stupid in 

my lifecoana so far as 1 know 
the Rosicrucians do NOT believe, 
teach.or practice any such stupid 
idea/theory<. You shouldn’t 
believe anything you hour second
hand (without investigating it 
yourself),kiddOc I’m not a 
Rosicrucian,bvt 1 do road all
I can get on that group;ard 
one thing I found cut ua they 
are the deccndants of the' 
original group of Essonus* These 

■ were NOT a strictly religious
group.,.tho they did have firm 

cef'cfs ?n their religion fl et th oy were? also scientists.
Poachers etc,wno bad huge universities,hospitals.and workable 
group-cdiamunitios. I suggest you try tc obtain books from their
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libraries, publishers and distributors, 
THEN form your own opinions about their 
theories* For instance..the best hooks 
are written by H • Spencer Lewis* Try 
to get his works if you can.,they, re 
reasonably priced..between 2 and 3 •
For instance: His "Self Mastery and Fate’ , 
’'Mansions of the Soul”,’’Rosicrucian ' 
Manual”, "A thousand years of yesterdays , 
’’Rosicrucian Principles for the Home and 
Business”, "The mystican life of Jesus 
('This one in particular,describes tne~ 
lives, living, theories,and education 
of those years..^nd those peoples),

’’The secret doctrines of Jesus'Rosicrucian 
Questions and answers’with complete _ 
history of• the order”. The prises apd 
address of publishers will be fisted 

elsewhere in this issue of Torrents*Tsk,
who knows. .1 might even be able towork out a fairly long, . 
artiSe ab^t all this and help fill up the pages of thi^h.

*

one/fourteen :

tho

A« least I THINK this was in the last gg*; v 
my fapa mlgs got kind -of scramble d anxi even^

I tried to sSt then out into their Proper ^dles I m 
so sure I got all of then where they belong .Especially 
T-aoazines which don’t list the mlg number. Ovi,t 
/ur: I keep thinking I’ve already reviewed 1/U,but don t 
v if that/'s due to reviewing it in saps or wot. A n en
able conreport nonetheless. • ■

THE COOOGAZETTE(Leehs): Wonderful covert And that bullfighter 
illo is-nice too..you get that from , 

one of the arena pamplets? #Tsk,you mean NY has those all-_ 
’ rr noy-'os on tv too? You should see channel 6 from P hilly., 
f . m noon till nigh onto 6pm every Saturday and •suMaY they 
ha ze a continous run of old moviese And I do mean OLD.

r,nly one draw-back..the commercials 
ate longer than the movies.

T H IN TA,SY PRESS: Interesting,but be 
darned if I can 

think of anything to talk about. » 
I must be more empty-headed than r 
usual today. Think i’ll go read a 
book or something instead of sitting 
here in front of this monster(hey..
I mean my typer®.not PPI) trying to 

think of something to say. I shall.

TO GIT INSIDE MAH HAID???



THE ROSICRUCIAN LIBRARY

(All books can be obtained from the Rosicrucian Supply 
Bureau, San Jose, California)

Herewith-followsa list of the books dealing with their 
theories.history,and organization. Besides the titles and 
authors,is listed the price,plus a ;brief summary of the 
contentsi

ROSICR ‘UCIAN QUESTIONS AND AN SUERS WITH COMPLE TE HISTORY 
OF THE ORDER: by H. Sgencer Lewis. Price,postpaid,2,S5

T his volume contains the first complete,authentic'history 
of the order from ancient times to the present day. The 
history is divided into 2 sections: one dealing with the 
traditional facts,and the other dealing with th e estab
lished historcial-facts. Deals with the questions about 
the history, work,teachings, benefits,and purposes of the 
fraternity.

ROSICRUCI AN PRINCIPLES FOR THE-HOME AND BUSINES S! By 
H.Spencer Lewis, price,postpaid, 2.95.

This volume contains such principles of practical Rosicrucian 
teachings as are-applicable to the solution of everyday 
problems- of life.,in business and in the home.

THE MI STI’.CAL LIFE OF JESUS,by H .Spencer Lewis,price,post
paid is 2,95. . -;

This book was in preparation for a number of years,and re
quired a visit to Palestine and Egypt to secure a veri
fication oft he facts contained in the ancient Rosicrucian 
and Essene records; Its an account of the birth,youth,early 
manhood and later periods of his-life, (for instance? Jesus 
••whos name was Joseph((Jesus is,according to tno ancient 
records, not his name,but a classification of the order of 
knowledge,training and enlightenment he achieved) ),did not’ 
simply blossom forth from a semi-educated child into a gcd£. 
He was given every possible training to prepare him for the 
set task ho was later to preform. This included traveling 
~th e centers of higher learning,.in egyptrgreoco and 
other eastern centers. He not only studied the teachings of 
his own people(the essenes) but had to study and conquer 
all other major concepts such as Buddhism,hinduism and 
mohammedisn. He was tutored byt the greatest thinkers of his. 
time* He,after learning,had to serve a period of apprentiship. 
Then,had to undergo inititiam to prove he could put to 
practical use all he had been taught.. After his arrest' 
instead of dieing on a cross as modern religion claims, he 
was taken from the cross before he died,taken to one of the 
essone'Caves and there put to use whi t he had practiced on 
others..making his body regain its strength and power by 
his own deternimation,will-power (?) and knowledge of the 
laws involved in such work. He, according to these records, 



lived'to be over 70 years old. After being taken from the 
cross, after healing his own body. he was taken to the 
monestary of Mt. Carmel whore he lived far the rest ox his 
life as a teacher of the students in that center of learning. 
Ho gave lectures once a week,in his later years, b nt aside 
from that, was-rather withdravn from tn a activities o.. the 
school* Ko did,- however, courxet^nd instruct? vhe toachcx s 
of tn e schoolc According to tn^c recorcs, Jesus did net 
die on the crobSoWhat did occur was tao wi tn drawl of that 
special life force(or god force.whotever you may calx it) 
which was much more highly developed than that of Jostis him
self. Its work had been accomplished(it needed a physical 
teA body w do its Wrt, Uu5 Jesus's vas chose/ in.
turn ha d to-prepare to aitnpt xt,.vrK lor i^.ai.d trj 
exulnin it )-and so it returned to its source,leaving t'he. 
Kis on earth In pV.ee cX the nan/ged. creature it had 
Been fir those years of studying and traveling andt caching.

THE SECRET EOCIR INES OF JESUS..H.Spencer Lewis, price,post
paid is 2e95
( I haven’t read this one,so all . I can givejou are the facts 
stated in the book-list,which are:) Do you know that from 
325 A.D« until 1^70 ad,twenty ecclesiastical or ch 
meetings were held,in which man alone decioed upon tne context 
of the bible? Self-appointed judgesin the four Latcran 
Councils expurgated and changed the writings to please them- 
selves. •••••.* •• And so on.
A THOUSA ND YEARS OF YESTERDAYS(by lewis) price:PP. K90

Th is deals with reincarnation

ROSICRUCI A N MANUAL (Lewis): 3.10,postpaid*

This contains a complete outline afid explanation of ai_ the 
customs .habits, and terminology of AWRC,outline oj one sub
jects taught( which include thes exiles yrer 
dictionary of terms. Contains also, bsbograpiucue shetn ! o 
of important individuals connected with tno

MANSIONS 0 F THE SOUL ( Lewis): 3*00 postpaid Rcancaruc tion.

THE BOOK OF JASH ER (price: 2*95 PP)...being ttm wk 
often mentionefl in the bible,but the one nou 
(I haven’t read this one either,® don’t know any.hnixt

hut is

ocut it)

MENTAL’POISIONING (Lewis)••price, 2*15 pp. Haven’t read this 
either•• . ... .
THE SANCTUARY OF SELF (by Ralph m•Lewis)..3.10 pp. .

SEPHER YEZIRAH (By: Dr. Isidor Kalisch,translator) 1.40 pp.
Concerns the study of the Kabala
SOH OF THE SUN (by Savitri Devi) 2*95 pp* Is the story of 
Amenhotep IV. /



I do-not believe in the creed professed by the Jewish 
church,by the Roman church, by the Greek-church, by the

i by the Protestant church, nor by any church
- c“s My own mind is my own church. All national

t11 >xons of churches, whether Jewish, Christian* or 
Turk!sii,appear to me no other than human inventions, set • 
up to and ensrave mankind, and monopolize power andprofit,•

The prepending paragraph is from AGE OF REASON written by 
one of iZie great minds behind this country fs declaration of 
independences If you haven’t read this highly intriguing: 
book, then by all means do so.I t can’t harm you,but by 
heaven it can shake you from your bootstraps} The price is 
only 1.50 and you can get a copy from:

Liberty books
370 West 35th St.

New York l,New York

Two other books I’m currently reading are Joseph Lewis’ 
The Tyranny of God” and a book of his lectures titled

”Atheism and other addresses”. Both can be obtained from the 
Freethonght Press Association in New York. Price of the first 
is 1,00; and the second is 1.50. Bill Danner,you’d have the 
uine of. ycur life with these 3 booksj They’re a bunch of the 

most exciting and enlightening books IHve ever read.otho I 
rather imagine Gem would fly into a perfect tizzy reading them. 
^By the way, liberty books and freethought press both have 
the same address in new york,forgot to mention that ..)

January22,1957? Enough of this list of books.Tis almost time
. bo get this zine mimeoed and sent to Eney,so

43 thout further ado I’ll jump back into the reviewing of the 
xast mailing. This is going to be mixed up since I know I ve 
misplaced about half of that mlg.Owell, 1611 jabberTaway about 
'w?) those sines which I did find .Before I do,tho, 1 want 
co pu3.1.1 rally tell nr wetzel to keep his cottonpickin sloppy
zines'1 cut of box 31. I got a copy of that sleazy Conservative 

thing the other week and had the misfortune to read ito To 
make matters worse,I recieved that thing at suppertime and 
read it wniist eating. Read half of it whilst eating,! should 
say,for after going thru the second page my stomach started 
an upheaval and I had to stop rolling my eyeballs down, those 
pages till after my meal. The only reason I did bother readirg 
it was because of the many mentionsto it thatx cached my ears., 
that and the knowledge of wetzel t Tying t o get in fapa.And 
those.letters of his in gem’s zine sometime back whetted my 
appetite,so I had to read the Holy Scriptures direct from’’ ’ 
bis honor’s own little brain and patties. Jeezzzzzz..,...IJf 
If this character wasn’t so pitiful he’d be laughable.I was 
in. a dilaminoodle about how to accept that zine*.till I 
conquered my indecision by laughing t 111 fears rolled down my 
face.



Hmmm..come to think of 
think 1*11 o^it any more mlg 
reviews. Got to get this 
off to eney by this weekend 
..besides,I’m not sure I’ll 
have enough mimeo p^per to 
mtke thisish any larger than 
16 or 11 pages. Oops..just 
Sotof something. .1 hove a 
couple mpre of those delictous 
Jean!oung cartoonorittors and 
t h bate to have to Wit mix 
the next issue to mimeo them, 
so I think IU get another 
ream of -nd rU?L 
couple extra pages of 
zine. H ey there,Jean I Greater 
love hath no faned,huh.

7*30 PM,same date: book time 
'out to do the supper dishes 

and then read my mail 
which mom had picked p 

from the po box on her 
way home from shopping.

xperiments(this
, • x. nhpekesJ At least a big

Oot your letter
?srfor the enU^tenment of fell™ ^™^°proUbly bi ™dting 
the heck am I saying all this herejor.l onstenexl
to !nd on about anything that pops m
typing. CI 3ust raiiux^
my head. Ovell.. alright
GEMZINEs As a writer, as aGem, but yegods,as/^^V^ obnozioAs statement., 
the words of/ommont on T6. aU the thinkxng--*U

is for i"s members to obey i^
expects 1 . r k HO0 can anyone honestly ob~V .w th do not

£ she "^“^rS'a paJSal meaning of. And
try to fig’ire cut and grasp - assertion from a bunch of 
whit could be more POraP°^ than alone? have fig^au
berobedjunnatural men that t ey,an^^ ar jCCt.c^ iat

+• irV-iTt- itu th is« what god is, a_v,n+. 4« And bv vnrai,ixrtj 
:-s £

revelation becomes heresy.



the section Paul and Jcs^I^^h '
Nobody really does know if Jesul^xisteXJm lp linking., 
accept as concrete proof the oM rSorl" fomFin^rold •

we^nb ar? W?rds attribtted to him by others 
Itself a o^^o^e single BY Jesus ’
«1 su3 wAs a bte^ and JosePh? W, since
i.-.I J„ a literate man,did he not set forth his ideas -nd

something more reliable than man’s ne^orv?
1 could never understand n-^ nm u , 1, memory.' mis
id^ PSrAapS

San^ day..700PM: Just took time out to run off the proceeding 
of Age.of Reason i^th^’book306 ^at Tave omitted the author S 
m case some o? you dil^ i*hornas Paine it 
read the entire booker* J Vt also taken’time out to 
rather difficult bonk Ur2S bT Jos*Pk Lewis. That’s arather aH n S Qyt g?S beca^e Ms idoas are 
of boo^tooJ^L^ ?

a ^e-th^F1110’3 bQ?k and gee’ likG 
2Sth of spring air after wading thru

0^nthof Lewis’ lecture. 
Promsod myself I'd read all* 
f°” Pew P°ints I could,so■f f^S/dJ0? Msf60 «i*h all the ideas 

~.Cv iorth by Lewis,it was still an 
experience reading them.

THE TRUE FAN: Is that a photo of 
Wetzel on page 3???

SPELLER: Nice cover. Contents..??,. 
Stellar is better...

^re^on-^?1^6 J«=andyyOunS's 
nos only be darned if I can find 'em 

^omemoer reading th em(there
-“p 3,uasn t there??) and enjoy— 

ang 'em,and boy do I ever wish I 
-iad them how.Drat it,I 11 
probably find them after 
I_finish stenciling this 
zine. Sorry,Jean..next 
time I 11 keep all the mlg 
together and won’t have this 
confused mix-up .

Havz,now I can’t even find 
two FA. Which means I ’ll ' 
end all mlg comments right 
aero since I can’t be s ure 
waich zines were in the 77th



Well lookit here! I found a zine I know 
belongs.to the last mlg.„the postmailed 
SAOj7• 'Mv wot a sedate, artistic-rype

ic skewitz ,muchly „ fN g 
i that Lane Ranger j 
:tism‘nship TuntO dis

, whag

^lr. t those ct
did you figure 
of the brain

were? Or are you gonna wait a little 
while and write it up in article form 
foi' Torrents?! hope I hope I hope...

TARGET FAPA: Dig that crazy catus 
covers # But whats 

wrong with driving whilst _
the windows are down even 
in subzero weather? Its 
^eal bracing..tho you got a 
point there when you say
cold weather hardly peps you up.
Tsk, in dad’s rickety ole dodge 
you gotta let the win dew s down 
so’s you can shake and have 
your teeth chatter so much 

attentionyou do
to the 
bouncing and 
jarring and bone
shattering shock-less 
rear end of the car. Boy,you haven’t 
lived till you’ve ridden with my dad 
when he clips off the miles at 60per 

■ on old back roads which ain’t hardly 
roads anymore. Especially since our old 
dodge doesn’t have any shocks under the 
rear end. We got heavy-duty springs--- 
there(we couldnt get shocks on because 
the doohickey was broken- off) so dad 
put heavy'duty springs in to keep the 
car off the axel. The two main draw backs 
to this is the teeth jarring sensation 
you get whenever you hit even a tiny 
hole in the road,and the ratnerstartling.

experience of riding in a car that has a 
rear end that’s higher than the front end. 
Tsk, owell we could always tell thichcar 

mixed in witha 1000 other ’49 black dodges.is curs
Foo, we and -

new

i f it was in. v*. -*-** - - — — —-— — - - _ •*.
like to live dangerously and differently. Dad s 
thinking of getting a newer car this simmer,tho. 

we saw a real lovely colored sh ewy the other day,.its a 
color(I thinko at least ISve never seen it before)..a 

color called ”dusty pearl”..a sort of soft orchid greyish 
color. Doesn’t sound pretty..but it is. Hope dad doesn’t get 
it tho.,1 kinda like the idea of watching the front wheels 
wnile sitting in the backs eat. Naw,I’m joking,for it isn t /_}



really that bad. But it does look 
like old ncllie is always .bowing 
to the other cars, ( tsk,and 
this was supposed to be a review of 
target fapa!) I wa_s goingto say 
something about your remarks re 
Janke's soul idea,but now I for
get just what it was I was going 
to say. All I can remember is 
I was going to say something 
to the effect that "now,now, 
Eneyi.you’re not thinking clearly.." 
Only,since I can’t recall what 
else I was going to say ,1 wont 
even say that.

SKWUTCH (geewhizzJI found one of
the YoungzincsJ See, it does pay topersevere,) 

I’ll say prune pits aren’t rubbish,.hot only do chipmonks 
eat them,butthey're a good substitute for candy.I -d rather 
chew on a prune pit any day than chomp on gooey sweet 
candy. Gee, but it makes you feel earthy (so Italian- 
mmvie-starrish,you gno) tocrunch on prune pits.(but then, 
I also go around with a rose stem clenched between my 
teeth,so you’ll have to overlook all this mad chatter about 
prune pits).

hot dogs taste good like cooked pig bladders should!

...Its now 1pm and the sun’s still shinning! You’ll pardon- 
me if I scream in wonderment...we’ve had such droopy snowy, 
rainy,cloudy,and cold weather around here for so'many weeks
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I get kinda hysterical when I see sunshine. Gosh,wonder 
if th e tulips are up yet.., or if the drive in theaters 
are opened,..or if the ice is broken on the river yet..or 
if...and onandonandonandon...1 must have spring fever.For 
the past 2 days I’ve been keeping an eye peeled for any 
signs of green grass and singing robins. I think I’ll stop 
stenciling,finish the mimeoing,and then just sit all day 

long and stare at that pretty blue 
sky and pretend its springtime. 
There’s nothing much wrong with me,is 
there? #Think i’ll end this issue with 
a joke..an old one to be'sure,but 
I still think its funny...

Oops..don’t have room here 
for it,so I ’ll have to'start 
$ whole new page. Nortz,and

I d hoped to get t he zine mimeoed 
today.



BIG JOKE: At a dinner whore both a priest and 
a rabbi wore present,the following con
versation took place:

oriest: Max, is it true,th at your religious 
scruples prohibit you from eating 
ham?

rabbi: Yes Mike, it is true.We do not eat ham

priest: It’s too bad Max; its delicious.You 
should try it sometime.

rabbi:

and from enjoying the

Mike,is it true that your religious 
scruples prohibit you from marrying 

sexual embrace of the woman you love.

priest: Yes Max,it is true. We are not permitted to marry, 

rabbi; It’s too bad,Mike. You should try it sometime. It is 
MUCH better than ham.

Now what do I do? Idve got the joke on stencil and can’t 
think of anything else to say, I did have a-tiny P^o I 
wrote especially fcr mr wetzel,Boy Crusdder, but I d better 
not use it. Oh,and it was a dilly,too..one of the best 
amsopomes I ever wrote. Too bad I m such a coward or I d 
print it. (this is all merely an excuse..I can’t think oi 
a last line fc r the pome; if I could end that pome I u h-v 
no scruples about using it.None whatsoever.)

I have a red flannel fetish .....

and he does too, you should see the xmas 
cards he sen^T out.

This is IT! I refuse to sit here trying to 
strain my brain,and wasting your time and 
mine with idle chitchat. See you next 
mlg.I hope,

, .nancy
a
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